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High-speed Low-Power Cross-Coupled Active-Pull-Down ECL Circuit
C. T. Chuang, B. Wu, and C. J. Anderson

Abstract- This paper presents a high-speed low-power crosscoupled active-pull-down ECL (CC-APD-ECL) circuit. The circuit features a cross-coupled active-pull-downscheme to improve
the power-delay of the emitter-follower stage. The cross-coupled
biasing scheme preserves the emitter-dotting capability and requires no extra biasing circuit branch and power for the activepull-down transistor. Based on a 0.8 pm double-poly self-aligned
bipolar technology at a power consumption of 1.0 mW/gate, the
circuit offers 1 . 7 ~improvement in the loaded (FWO = 3, CL =
0.3 pF) delay, 2 . 1 ~improvement in the load driving capability,
and 3 . 5 ~improvement in the dotting delay penalty compared
with the conventional ECL circuit. The design considerations of
the circuit are discussed.
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I. INTRODUCTION

T

HE power dissipation of high-speed bipolar ECL circuits
(Fig. l(a)) has long been known to limit their VLSI applications. Recently, various active-pull-down schemes [ 11-[4]
have been actively pursued to reduce the power consumption and improve the delay of the emitter-follower stage in
high-speed ECL circuit. These schemes, however, have the
following drawbacks: 1) special element, such as capacitor
[1]-[3] or charge storage diode [4] is used to couple the
signal from the logic stage to the base of the pull-down np-n transistor, 2) additional devices are needed to implement
the biasing circuit for the active-pull-down transistor, 3) the
power consumption for the biasing circuit is wasted, and 4)
emitter-dotting is prohibited, thus limiting the application of
these schemes.
This paper presents a cross-coupled active-pull-down ECL
(CC-APD-ECL) circuit (Fig. 1(b)). The scheme utilizes both
output phases of the ECL circuit to achieve cross-couplebiased emitter-follower stages. This circuit scheme provides
a large dynamic current during the switching transient, and
requires no extra biasing circuit branch and power for the
active-pull-down transistors. Furthermore, the emitter-dotting
capability is preserved, and the scheme can be applied to
series-gating circuitries as well. The circuit, therefore, is
capable of providing all the logic functionskapability of dualphase ECL circuit and can serve as a direct replacement for
the latter.
11. CIRCUIT CONFIGURATION AND OPERATION

The present circuit scheme (Fig. l(b)) utilizes a (dc) crosscoupled transistor pair (QD,Land QD,R)as the active-pulldown devices. Resistors RD,Land RD,Rare used to set the
steady-state biasing currents for the emitter-follower stages.
Capacitors CD,L and CD,Rare the speed-up capacitors if
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Fig. 1. Schematics of (a) conventional dual-phase ECL circuit, and (b)
cross-coupled active-pull-down ECL (CC-APD-ECL) circuit.

desired. When the input is at “High,” the output voltage V ~ U T
is at “Low” and Q D , R is biased at cut-in condition (barely on
with essentially no current). On the other hand, V m is at
“High” and thus there is a steady-state current through Q D , L .
As the current switch switches, the output node rises to “High,”
providing a very strong base drive to turn QD,R on heavily.
The resulting large dynamic current from QD,Rnot only pulls
V m down very quickly but also helps to turn off Q D J , thus
improves the pull-up of V ~ U T
as well.
Notice that in the conventional ECL circuit, both emitterfollower branches are conducting and consume power. In
the present scheme, only one emitter-follower branch is conducting in the steady-state, thus further reducing the power
consumption. Also, for the conventional ECL circuit in the
steady state, the emitter-follower branch with its output at
“High” level conducts more current than the other emitterfollower branch. In the present circuit, due to the cross-coupled
biasing scheme, the emitter-follower branch with its output at
“High” level conducts much less current (it basically conducts
only the base current for the pull-down transistor of the other
branch) than the other emitter-follower branch in the steady
state.
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Fig. 2. Net pull-up and pull-down currents during the switching transient for
the conventional ECL circuit and the CC-APD-ECL circuit. (0.8 p m design
rule, FIR0 = 3 , CL = 0.3 pF, 1.0 mW/gate).

Since the coupling to the active-pull-down transistors are
derived from the emitter nodes of the emitter-follower transistors, the emitter-dotting capability and any logic function
performed prior to the emitter-follower stage in the dualphase ECL circuit (such as collector-dotting and series gating)
are preserved. The circuit, therefore, can serve as a direct
replacement for the dual-phase ECL circuit.
Fig. 2 compares the net pull-up and pull-down currents
of the present circuit with those for the conventional ECL
circuit during the switching transient at a power consumption
of 1.0 mW/gate with FVFO = 3 and CL = 0.3 pF. These
waveforms are based on a 0.8pm double-poly self-aligned
bipolar technology [5], [6] with pertinent measured device
parameters listed in Table 1. The device parameters and models
have been calibrated against the ECL circuit, as well as
the static frequency divider performance. Clearly, the present
circuit not only offers a much larger, sharper pull-down current
but also improves the pull-up current of the other phase by
quickly (and completely) shutting off its corresponding pulldown transistor during the switching transient. (Notice that
the pull-up current for the present circuit is much sharper and
larger than that for the conventional ECL circuit.) The speed
in this case is 260 ps for the conventional ECL circuit, and
152 ps for the present circuit. The pertinent waveforms during
the switching transient are shown in Fig. 3. One can see that
in steady-state only one emitter-follower branch is conducting.
The dynamic current during the switching transient ( ~ ~ 0mA)
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Fig. 3. Pertinent waveforms during the switching transient for the
CC-APD-ECL circuit (refer to Fig. l(b)): (a) voltage waveforms: VIN is
the input voltage, VOUT and V&T are the out-of-phase and in-phase output
voltage, respectively, and (b) current waveforms: I E , L and I E , R are the
currents through the the emitter-follower transistors Q E F , L and & E F , R ,
respectively. (0.8pm design rule, FIFO = 3 , CL = 0.3 pF, 1.0 mW/gate).

is much larger than the standby current ( ~ 0 . 1mA for the
conducting branch). The inverse relationship between the
emitter-follower output voltage and current in the steady-state
mentioned previously can also be seen clearly.
111. CIRCUITPERFORMANCE

The power-delay characteristics for the conventional ECL
circuit and the present ECL circuit at 0.8 pm design rule (see
Table I) are shown in Fig. 4. For the unloaded case (FIFO
= 1, Fig. 4(a)), the speed improvement is about 22% (40 ps
versus 51 ps) at 1.0 mW/gate and 23% (26 ps versus 34 ps) at
3.0 mW/gate. For the loaded case (FIFO = 3, CL = 0.3 pF,
Fig. 4(b)), speed improvements of 1.7x (152 ps versus 260 ps)
at 1.0 mW/gate and 1 . 3 (92
~ ps versus 118 ps) at 3.0 mW/gate
are obtained compared with the conventional ECL circuit.
Scaled performance of the conventional ECL circuit and the
present circuit at 0.5 pm design rules are shown in Fig. 5.
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For the unloaded case (FIFO = 1, Fig. 5(a)), the present
circuit achieves delays of 30 ps at 1.0 mW/gate and 17.7 ps
at 3.0 mW/gate, respectively. For the loaded case (FVFO
= CL = 0.3 pF, Fig. 5(b)), the delays are 137 ps at
1.0 mW/gate and 84 ps at 3.0 mW/gate.
The superior load driving capability of the present circuit
is shown in Fig. 6. At 0 . 8 ~ mdesign rule with FVFO = 3
and 1.0 mW/gate, the circuit achieves a driving capability of
260 ps/pF, a 2.1 x improvement over the 540 ps/pF for the
conventional ECL circuit. Fig. 7(a) shows the schematics of
2-way output OR (emitter) dot using the present circuit. The
superior dotting capability of the present circuit is illustrated
in Fig. 7(b). The present circuit achieves a delay penalty of
22 ps/dot, a 3 . 5 ~improvement over the 77 ps/dot for the
conventional ECL circuit.
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Fig. 4. (a) Unloaded ( W O = 1) power-delay characteristics, and (b) loaded
( W O = 3, C , = 0.3 pF) power-delay characteristics for the conventional
ECL circuit and the CC-APD-ECL circuit at 0.8 pm design rule.
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Fig. 5. (a) Unloaded (FIR0 = 1) power-delay characteristics,and (b) loaded
(FIFO = 3, CL = 0.3 pF) power-delay characteristics for the conventional
ECL circuit and the CC-APD-ECL circuit at 0.5 ptn design rule.
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Fig. 6. Delay versus capacitive loading for the conventional ECL circuit and
the CC-APD-ECL circuit. (0.8 pm design rule, FIR0 = 3, 1.0 mW/gate).

IV. DISCUSSION
While the present circuit scheme is most effective in im- branch to the single-ended ECL circuit while offering the
proving the power-delay of dual-phase ECL circuit, it can still advantage of active-pull-down.
Notice also that in the steady-state, the voltages at the
offer significant power-delay improvement over the singleended ECL circuit (~20-25% improvement for a loaded gate base and collector of the individual active-pull-down transistor
and V m or vice versa.
at 1.0 mW/gate with 0.8 pm design rule). This is because there ( Q D , Land Q D , R )are either V ~ U T
is only one emitter-follower branch conducting current in the Hence, the “ON’ pull-down transistor has its base-collector
steady-state in the present circuit. The circuit, therefore, does junction forward biased by a voltage equal to the signal swing
not add any current conducting (and hence power-consuming) of the circuit, while the “OFF” pull-down transistor has its
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Fig. 7. (a) Schematics of 2-way output OR (emitter) dot using the
CC-APD-ECL circuit, and @) delay versus dot for the conventional ECL
circuit and the CC-APD-ECL circuit. Notice that Dot = 1 equals no dotting.
(0.8pm design rule, FIFO = 3 , 1.0 mW/gate).

base-collector junction reverse biased by the same magnitude
of voltage. As long as the signal swing remains smaller
than, say, 2/3 of VBEof the “ON’ transistor, the pull-down
transistors will be kept out from operating in the saturation
region.
The value of the speed-up capacitors, CD,L and CD,R,
are chosen according to the loading condition to optimize
performance. The capacitance value should be comparable to
the loading capacitance (typically several tenths of a pF) at
the output node to have significant speed-up effect.
It is also worthwhile to point out that while “similar” crosscoupled active-pull-down scheme, in which the emitters of
the pull-down transistors are tied together to a current source
(Fig. 8(a)) has been proposed [7], the separation of the emitters
of the active-pull-down transistors in the present CC-APDECL circuit has very important implications and results in very
significant performance enhancements as discussed below.
1) In the present CC-APD-ECLcircuit, the emitter-follower
branches can be terminated at a lower (magnitude vice)
voltage. For the circuit in Fig. 8(a), because of the stacking of the active-pull-down transistors and the current

TIME (ns)

(C)
Fig. 8. (a) A cross-coupled active-pull-down ECL circuit with the emitters of
the active-pull-down transistors ( Q D , Land Q D , R ) tied together to a current
source ( I E F )([7]), and (b) pertinent waveforms during the switching transient
for the CC-APD-ECL circuit and the circuit in Fig. 8(a) (waveforms are
taken from a middle stage in a chain of similar gates), and (c) net pull-down
current during the switching transient for the CC-APD-ECL circuit and the
circuit in Fig. 8(a) (Rg = 10 KR in Fig. 8(a)). (0.8pm design rule, FVFO
= 3 , CL = 0.3 pF, 1.0 mW/gate).

source, larger supply voltage has to be used to terminate
the emitter-follower branches (VEEin Fig. 8(a)), thus
increasing the power consumption.
2) In the present CC-APD-ECL circuit, the “OFF” emitterfollower branch is actually “conducting” a very small
current with its corresponding pull-down transistor at
“cut-in” condition. For the circuit in Fig. 8(a), the “OFF”
side pull-down transistor is completely off, thus degrading the switching speed.
3) In the present CC-APD-ECLcircuit, speed-up capacitors
(CD,Land CD,Rin Fig. l(b)) can be easily introduced
to provide a large dynamic current during the switching
transient to enhance the power-delay performance. For
the circuit in Fig. 8(a), although a speed-up capacitor can
conceivably be introduced between Node S and VEE,
its speed-up effect will be limited (due to the reason
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discussed below) and it also tends to skew the pull-up
and pull-down delays.
4) Most fundamental, and probably most important as well,
is the difference in the available pull-down current during the switching transient and the resulting performance
difference between the two circuits.
Consider the case when the input VIN switches from
“High” to “Low” (Fig. 8(b)). For the present CC-APDECL circuit, once the current switch switches, the voltage at the output node VOUT rises to “High,” and this
immediately provides a very strong base drive to turn on
Q D , R ,resulting in a large dynamic current to pull-down
V m as shown in Fig. 8(c). The large dynamic current
also helps to turn off QD,Land improve the pull-up of
VOUT.
For the circuit in Fig. 8(a), although VOUT starts
to rise to “High,” the current from the current source
IEF continues to flow through Q D , L until VOUT and
V m cross each other. The only currents available
to pull-down V m during this transition period are
the base current of QD,L and the (very small) current
through the bleeding resistor Rg. The current from the
current source I E F will be available for pulling-down
V m only after the crossing of VOUT and V m , and
therefore does not help the switching at all. Even after
VOUTand V m cross each other, the maximum current
available is still limited by I E F . The continual flow
of IEF through Q D , L before the crossing of VOUT
and V m also severely degrades the pull-up of VOUT.
In Fig. 8(b) and Fig. 8(c), the slow pull-up and pulldown, as well as the small net pull-down current during
the switching transient, can clearly be seen. Extensive
simulations indicate that the circuit in Fig. 8(a) is about
3-5 times slower than the present CC-APD-ECL circuit
under high loading and low power conditions. Finally,
introduction of a speed-up capacitor between Node S
and VEE will not significantly improve the performance
since the current from the speed-up capacitor will not be
available until after the crossing of V ~ U and
T V m .
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V. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have described a new high-speed lowpower ECL circuit featuring cross-coupled active-pull-down
emitter-follower stages with the following advantages.
1) Cross-coupled biasing eliminates the extra biasing
branches and power for the active-pull-down transistors.
2) Cross-coupled active-pull-down scheme provides a large
dynamic current to improve the pull-down delay as well
as the pull-up delay of the other output phase.
3) In the steady-state, only one emitter-follower branch is
conducting, thus minimizing the power consumption.
4) Emitter dotting and series gating capability are preserved.
The superior power-delay performance, load driving capability, and emitter-dotting capability of the circuit were illustrated
and key aspects of the circuit discussed.
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